
Housing 2 x Playstation 5s with the
latest football games, plush bean
bags and space for up to 16 players;
book the Gaming Lounge now for
non-stop entertainment or add it to
to the ultimate party experience.

Experience the immersion of the
Ballerz® tunnel, the Champions
League game atmosphere, FX
lighting, surround-sound roar of
the crowd as you hit the pitch,
with big-screen goal replays
post-match, you can feel like a 
football star!

Ready to test your skills? Kick, run,
spring, shoot and score your way
around 8 football-arcade-style
games of the SKILLZONE and track
your stats with an exclusive RFID
wristband. Challenge your mates,
test yourself or go head-to-head
with the imfamous ROBOKEEPER!



(Weekends &
PEAK

School Holidays)

OFF-PEAK
(Weekdays)

50 mins of pitch time; coaching
followed by a game
Goal highlights from your match
Tunnel walk-out to your favourite
team anthem
Parents can spectate from the
stands, with food and drinks also
available throughout the dome

Ultimate pitch experience

30 mins of Skillzone time
8 football arcade-style games
and the infamous RoboKeeper!
See your scores live & compete
with your friends to top the
Dome’s leaderboard!

Skillzone

£35.50 £44.50

Post-match share platters or
kids meal and jugs of soft drink
Dedicated party host
Mini-football for the birthday
boy/girl

As well as:

PACKAGE INCLUDES:



(Weekends &
PEAK

School Holidays)

OFF-PEAK
(Weekdays)

PREMIUM PACKAGE INCLUDES:

50 mins of pitch time; coaching
followed by a game
Goal highlights from your match
Tunnel walk-out to your favourite
team anthem
Parents can spectate from the
stands, with food and drinks also
available throughout the dome

Ultimate pitch experience

Skillzone

£59.00 £73.50

Post-match share platters or
kids meal and jugs of soft drink
Dedicated party host

Exclusive hospitality suite for
post-match food/drink (1 hour)
Personalised Kit for the
birthday boy/girl
Personalised Birthday cake

As well as:

30 mins of Skillzone time
8 football arcade-style games
and the infamous RoboKeeper!
See your scores live & compete
with your friends to top the
Dome’s leaderboard!


